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OO'TO SLEEP BY SBCtlONfc.

ArW Ore
rMlkyWt.

- Aoaovteg to the beat 'writers on U
. ebieclths been ascertained that In-
--'. Itfigi iTif to sleep the senses do not

tiaMedly fall Into a date of slumber, but- off one after the other. The sight
ceaeee.iH'ooasequence of the protection

' of the eyelids to receive impressions
" .Brat, while all the other senses preserve

thefr sensibility entire.
The sense of taste is the next which

loses its1 susceptibility to impressions,
-- . and then the .sense .of smelling. Th
.'.hearia is next in order, and last Of all

the sense of toach. Furthermore,.
senses are thought to Bleep with dii-.-"

"
--terent degrees of profoundness.

The5 sense of touch sleeps the most
-: "lightly and is the most easily awakened.
" The next easiest is the hearing; the next

- is .the sight, and the taste and swelling
V.&wake last. Another remarkable cir--

tunistance deserves notice certain
and parts of the body begin to

.. - sleep before others.
'Sleep' commences at the extremities,

. beginning with the feet and legs and
creeping toward the center of nervous

' action. --The necessity for keeping the
"feet .warm aad perfectly still as apre-'- -

liminary of sleep 1b well known.
"Ft m these explanations it will not ap-- "

pear surprising that, with one or more of
. the senses, and perhaps also with one or

. tnore parts of the body, imperfectly
' asleep, there should be at the same time

. an imperfect kind' of mental action which
'. ' produces the phenomenon of dreaming.

Dead Sea Traits.
Vey slay malUtudei when they ere the

.Jract of neglect of incipient disease. A
raUgfat'cold. a fit of iBdigeetioa, bUiouineii

- or eoastipatlon.eeeh or aay of these minor ail.
tiMDtf.'adTaaoe ta eaeny catee with "league- -

.'destroying stride. Gire them a swift, early
"

defeat with HoeUtter'a Stomach Bitters ana
- arertthe deafer. Abemetby edmiatsteredaa

alarmlag rebuke to the man who informed him
that be bad "only a eoldr "Only a old,

the Doctor. "What would ye bare the
' plague I BheuBatltm sad la grippe ere easily
' rxtiDgBtsbableat the etart. Why then allow
- ibem to get ap a fall heed of steam? Pat ea

the tresae with the Bitters. The genial warmth
.which this superb medicine diffuses through
the s rstem. the impetus it glees to the circule-ifon-ofi- he

blood, its soothing and strengthen-ti- g

effect upon the nervous, specially recom.
uieud it to the eafeebttd and sick, lis thegreat
specific fer malaria.

JtoaatlfaUy Blessed with Whisker.
James Brown, who lives near Beating-to- n,

in Braxton County, "W. Va., has
probably the largest beard in this coun-
try. He is six feet in height, and has
--.pither shaved or trimmed his beard or

' 'I'istaclie for thirty years. The ends of
.lis mustache extend beyond his fingers'

- ends when his arms are outstretched.
.He carries his wonderful beard and mus-
tache braided and tucked inside his

.
" shirt, but does not hesitate to show
' them to any one who mayjlesire to see

hem.
Hats.

It Is noted in Washington that while
the Congressmen from the North and
East wear .silk hats or black or brown
derbys, the members from the South
and the far West prefer soft felt hate.
But these hats are all black, and the
'typical Southerner's broad-brimm- ed

white felt of a generation ago Is con--
. spieuous by its absence. The high hat
grows store in vogue every year, and
even the rustic Bepresentatives acquire
a liking for it after a brief residence at
the national capital.

When Baby was sick, we gaee her Castorla,

When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla,

When she became Kiss, she dot to Cestorla,

is hadChiWrea,ehegaTethssi Cestorla,

Bagmct "Your tailor was here after
von tin hour ago. Be said he was out
bill collecting' - Brace "Just like him,

. always talking opsone such crazy fad."

Bora men and women have their fail
ings. With men it Is the big head;
with women, the big hat.

Tax Ifost Violekt Exr&osioxs of Coughing
are stopped by Hale's Hokst of Hobxhotod
and Tab.

Prea'a Toothache Drow Care in one Minute.

JIabkiage is a lottery, and young hus-
bands frequently draw prizes in baby
carriages.

Is rocs blood poor? Take Bcecham's
Pills. Is your llrer out of order? Use
Vecham'e Pills. 23 cents a box.

Those who accomplish but little or
nothing themselves are not safe advisers
for others.

Nothing like it
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-- .

turn. Ifs as peculiar in its compo-- -
ration, as in its curative effects, ia

"all the diseases and disorders that
. afflict womankind. It's a legitimate
.medicine an invigorating, restora- -'

live tonic, a soothing and strcngth-- :
ening nervine, and a positive rem-..- ';

cdy. for female weaknesses and
. .ailments. All functional disturb-

ances, irregularities, and derange-- -
rhents are cured by it. There's

. nothing like it in the way it acts
'there's nothing like it in the way
."its sold. .It's guaranteed to give

satisfaction in every case, or the
'money paid for it is promptly re-?- T

funded.' .
--"", Riad the guarantee on the wrap-- .
perc.
.'Torn lose nothing if it doesn't

;.fcelpyou-ib- ut it will.
system is invigorated, the

.1lcod enriched, digestion improved,
melancholy and . nervousness dis--

It's a legitimate medicine,
. .the only one that's guaranteed to

! give, satisfaction in the cure of all
.' ?ieaaale complaints."

Tutt'sTmyPills
tiisaj ipsptsc.tfce iihtnWetd.wneth-gf- e
erfrena eaeses efveik rfsMnVnaeiwosffKBflBriABftBnivteiTitfMM.
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PATENTS! PENSIONS!
star's Oolde. or How teObUiesPsteot
lest sC F el sad Beanty taws.
fTTAMKaXU Waehiagtoa. U. C

.POLISH

WSSSS& la, and Paints which
statethe aaada. intarettM iron, and born
aft The BIs'agBanBsovePoliihlsBrll- -

.Dnxaals. aad the con--
sv-paj- aa ae ran
IfTMjjnjnnnj v- - - I
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HOME AND THE FARM.

A BEPARTMENT made up for
OUR RURAL FRIENDS.

Thw FrewneUe ressr at WSeds-Ha- w td
Fatten rune Jows Baartllag the An-at- e

Cms Agricn' tarsi Kotos Oeaeei
held and Kltehon Bleu.

PtCfdactleo PwererWed.
.0 ascertain the
product! ve
power of weedsi
the seeds Uixirl

s'inhlanlo!
different, species
have been
counted with
the following
results: Wild
carrot, 1,200;WrV dandelion,

chlckweed,
.SI,-50- 0;

iw 'yanw37 2,000: cockle,
3j200scmpSiyfi;
5,42u"; chess,

t g?B 3,500; doc k,
3,700; ragweed,

4,372; groundsel, 6,500; ox-ey- e tials.V;
9,600; mallow, 16,500', motherwort.
18,000; foxtail, 19,500: s(iv thistle,
19,000; mustard, 31,000; Canadian
thistle, 42,000: red poppy, 50,000:
burdock, 400,328; purslane, 500,000:
lambs' quarters 825,000.

A Model Kat Trap.
1 give below, says a correspondent

of Farm and Home, a design for a rat
trap. Let the boys try It. r.fhe parts
arc a box about 9x14 inches, a drop,
similar to a churn dasher, a frame
over the box and a piece of shingle
which is inserted in the slot in front
of the box. There is aiso the contri-
vance to sct it with, as shown in the
illustration. Every part should lie
planed smoothly. The drop should
be made small enough not to touch

rr
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any other part when falling. A
broom handle may be used for the
perpendicular part of the drop, and a
heavy piece of plank on the bottom
of it to make a heavy fall. A little
notch is cut in the shingle a little
past the middle, and another notch
on inside of front of box, half way be-

tween the slot and top. The thin
piece of wood on the string is put
into these notches when the trap is
set. The end of the shingle in the
trap, on which the lait is put, should
be raised clear from the bottom about
a quarter of an inch when the trap is
set correctly.

Agiinn'tural flrevittrs.
Keep seed corn from getting dam).
TriERE is likely to be a good demand

for canned products.
Ik the history of the farming in-

dustry in the United States the time
has arrived when success depends
more on good management than good
luck.

The result of the recent attempt to
raise tea in Uorth Carolina indicates
that the soil and climate are favor-
able to such an industry, but that,
owing to the expense of picking and
curing, none but the highest grades
could be produced profitably.

It has always been something uf a
wonder to us that more attention
was not given to nut culture in this
country. In every section of the
country some varieties of nut trees
will probably grow, and while the
variety that may do well in a certain
6ection, may not be very profitable so
far as producing a salable nut is con-
cerned, the tree will be a tree, and
the nuts it bears will prove something j

for pleasant home consumption. For
instance, the black walnut is not
very profitable as a commercial nut,
but when the tree will grow, it is a
good tree, and the nuts arc not to be
despised by any means on winter
evenings. It would be wisdom to as-

certain what nut trees will do well in
our particular location, and toplanta
ew of such nut bearing trees. West-

ern Rural.

LIVE STOCK AND DAIRY. .

Fattening Farrow Cow.
It is a difficult question to solve

to fatten farrow cows economically.
Wheat straw serves merely to furnish
a coarse fodder to mix with the grain
foods without yielding much nutri-
ment. But if the straw is well cut
and the other foods areof good quality
we think the following combination
will effect his purpose: Fourteen
pounds cut wheat straw, 2 pounds
wheat bran, 4 pounds ground dam- -'

aged beans, 4 pounds cornmcal and 3
pounds O. P. linseed meal, the di-

gestible nutriments of which are
shown in the following formula, in
pounds:

Albami- - Cnrbo- -

noids. hydrates. Fat
14 pounds cut wheat straw. .0.11 5.01 0.1.6
2 pounds wheat bran U23 0.92 a 5
4 pounds ground beans 0.8 J 2.00 005
4 pounds cornmeal 0.35 2.52 0.19
3 pound O. P. linseed meal.. 0.SJ O.ei 0.18

Totals 2.81 1L: 0.53

Nutritive ratio 1 to 5. 4. This is a
well-balanc- ed milk ration, and if
these cows arc in good, fair condition
should make good progress in laying
on fat, as well as yielding rich milk.

The average yield of butter for a
lot of good farrow cows on this ration
should be between four and five
pounds per head per week; but C. has
not, ITlYP.n ailV dptu-rintin- n uf hie rna-- c

rby. which any closer approximation
can be made. He will not Hnd all his
cattle to fatten alike, some may re-
quire a longer time to get in condi-
tion for the butcher. Country Gen-
tleman.

Waste of S'eew.

Thousands of farmers still feed
good fodder from the ground without
racks in all weather, says a writer,
and let their colts and bther young
stock run over the farm aud pick
their living from fence corners and
stalk fields. An equal number waste
quantities of coarse fodder every
winter, wL:ch, if properly economized,
might do much toward supporting
stock well sheltered. Why don't more
of'us apply some of the good advice
given us apd work systematically on
.this feeding problem, buy less hay and
more cottou-see- d meal and lay up
money? Many of us are too lazy to
even try a balanced ration. We" act
as if afraid to adopt something a
a little out of our usual rut There
is nothing very fearful about four
quarts of bran and a pint of oil meal,
nothingcomplicated, but it will make
a cow do better when put on cut, wet
stalks and poor hay than the finest
timothy. It doesn:t cost much cither

31c, aud besides lining the purse it
fattens, the farm.

The best Moode 1 stuck its the woild
Ib in tbc'TJnitcd Stales.

hU?e2drff wiH 1l!lUeattaC

ably increase during a few years tw

come.
The high price ot grain arid feed

requires good stock .to" feed It Id, to
pay ft profit is it should tin the feed
and rjn the Stock: Scrub stock will
not dtt thai:

Tr l6 raise horses of as uniform
quality as possible, but uniformly good
By so doing a team may be mated up
and sold at a higher price than tha
two would bring If Sold Separately;

Gttf a fodd-- , tirstrclass cow; give her
plentv of Jjttod tirateiass fdodi wijth
lood watet) rth'd ve't nefcled Io make
fier cohtfortabld In tfee sUMeVand we
shall fell to get out of her" all that we
might. w

.

ORCHARD AND OARDEN.

Handling Anptes.
Less is really kprjwn about the ap

ple crop, and now to grow and handle
the fruit, thart aJlnoslariy other prb-du- et

n the farm, potatoes; Wheat,
torn and othercrops have been studied
and experimented with so persistently
that most farmers can aiye grjHd rea-
sons for everything they do concern-
ing Ih'eni. But apples have been
allowed to take care of themselves,
and it is only 'recently that thorough
efforts to cultivate and improve them
have lecn generally adopted. Good
crops of apples areas much dependent
upon good cultivation add handling
as a crop of cord-- . Dlir tntes Will pro-
duce nlore And better frllit when they
arc treated as cultivated fruits, and
not as Wild trees, transplanted to the
orchard. Trees need choice location,
they need good soil, mulches, prun-
ing, scrubbing and similar work. If
a good variety of an apple is obtained
it can be made to produce excellent
fruit, with (scarcely il bodr specinied
on it. But this means that the trees
must be protected itt winter, and be
adapted to the soil and climate. It
means that we must study apple dis-
ease and fungus more than hereto-
fore, and to give good thorough culti-
vation. The different varities of ap-
ples need studying, so that we can
select intelligently those specially
marketable, and likely to be adapted
to our farms. On niahy old home-
steads dozens of apple trees may be
found where poor specimens of fruits
are grown. The apples arc bitter,
small, knotty and almost worthless,
except as hog feed. It is not alone
due to the poor cultivation, but be-

cause the variety is not worth culti-
vating.

Half the apple crop in. this country
is not fit to send to the market be-

cause of poor growth and poor variety,
and half of the other half is not fit to
send because of poor handling. Yet
many claim that there is no profit in
apple growing. The market is over-
stocked, and those sent to the city
rot before they can be sold. When
we handle our apples as we now do
our eegs the profit will be much
larger, and when we study the needs
of the trees as we studystock raising,
we will be blessed with fine trees and
good crops.

Apples that are well grown and ma-
tured can be kept finely all winter
without decay. But bruised or in-

jured apples will not keep until the
holidays. The choicer the varieties
the more care there is demanded to
keep them through winter. Many of
our fruit cellars smell with mold and
decay, and apples can not preserve
their naturalness in such places.
Cellars where furnaces are kept are,
on the other hand, generally too dry.
It is not so much .a dry cellar needed,
as a ctiol, clear place. - This part of
the question needs studying, too, for
many good apples are spoiled bj' lack
of projier knowledge in storing and.
keeping them over winter. "'

Horticultural Itnms.
The willow, elm, poplar or locust

should never be planted close to wells
or drains.

Before setting out trees of any
kind, mark off the ground carefully
and set a stake where each tree is to
be planted.

A few dollars spent in trees,
flowers and shrubbery, and a day's
time spent in setting them out will
enhance the value of man- - farms.

Do xot gauge the value of trees by
their size; young and thrifty trees of
moderate growth are always better
than overgrown ones.

Ik timbered sections many fail to
properly preserve their timber lots.
It is not necessary to destroy the tim-
ber lot to get wood.

While studying and planing for
next year's work, get it firmly im-

pressed upon your mind that in set-
ting a tree the mangled roots should
lie trimmed with a sharp knife, aud
that the fine moist soil should be
firmed about them.

HOUSEHOLD AND KITCHEN.

The Family Vector.
Whooping Cough. The following

is regarded as an excellent remedy:
Pure carbonate of potassa, one scru-
ple; cochineal, one grain. Dissolve
In six ounces of water sweetened with
sugar. Dose for a child 4 or 5 years
old. one teaspoonful throe times a
day, to be taken before meals.

The inhalation of air charged with
ammonia vapors, as a remedy for
whooping cough, has been tried in
France with success. One of the
metnoos ot application employed is
boiling strong ammonia in the room
where the patient is.

Pound best black resin very fine,
and give as much as will lie on a cent
in a little moist sugar three times a
day, commencing before breakfast in
the morning. I have known it to
cure the most obstinate cases of
whooping cough in three weeks.

Burns and Scalds. Mix common
kitchen whitening with sweet oil, or,
if sweet oil is not at hand, with wa-

ter. Plaster the whole of .the burn
and some inches beyond it, all round,
with the above, after mixing it to
the consistency of common paste, and
lay it on an eighth, or rather more,
of an inch in thickness. It acts like
a charm; the most agonizing pain is
in a few moments stilled. Take care
to keep the mixture moist by the ap-
plication, from time to time, of fresh
oil or fresh water, and at night wrap
the whole part affected in gutta-
percha or flannel, to keep the moist-
ure from evaporating. The patient
will, in all probability, unless the
flesh be much injured and the burn a
very bad one, sleep soundly. ,

Common . taking soda the bicaEeH
oonaic nas oeen iouna to cure mirns
or scalds, affording immediate relief
when it is promptly applied. For a
dry burn, the soda should be made
into paste --with water. For a scald
or wet burned surface, the powered
soda (or borax will do as well) should
be dusted on.

Hints tar the Heasahotd.
Where the sunshine docs not enter

the doctor must.
Salt flsh of airy kind is quickest

and' best freshened by soakitig in soui
milk.

Boiled starch is much iiuptoved Ivy

the addition of a littic salt or dig-9ln- tl

gum nriblf.

TWO GREAT MASTERS'.

taeilieats'sr tMe tiaetiag ttf Cain. an4
en.lelSsSnn:

. Mendeitlc'hn receivei me admirably:
I use this word purposely to' charac-
terize the condescension with which
a man of his powers welcomed the
child who in his eyes could be but a
school-bo- y. During the four days I
Spetit at LeipVlc--, lmay irideed say
that MerideksoKri crave rite his iahnle
time. tie. htiestloheH ing about niy
studies and my works with the deep:
est and .most iincere iriterest: . He
f V' I l.f ..I" lit. ii i ii i. i - iexpressed aaesire tcnesrontneni lino
hiy latest effort, and I received from
him precious words of approval and
encouragement. I shall mention but
one, which . has made me too proud
ever to forget it. I had just rendered
the "Dies Iras" of my Vienna requiem.
He placed bis hind Oh a part consist
lng Of five solo Vdices, .Wittidtil &.

feonipdrilnierit, Saying, ,!Moti anil, that

wordd are genuine aecdratitiuiicbnliDg
from slictid master, and are worn
with greater pride than many a
ribbon.

Mendelssohn was the director of
the Gewandhaus. The orchestra did
not meet at that time, the concert
season having expired. He had thd
thoitghtfulness to call it together for
me Hnd allowed irie to iear his bedii-tif-

Scotch syiHrihdiiy 1H. tHiritfr;
He blade me d present b'f the score,
with a friendly word of dedication
written with his own hand. Alas!
the untimely death of that noble
genius was soon to transform the
souvenir he had left me into a pre-
cious relic. His death was followed,
six months later, by that of the
charMiUir sister to wfidm t owed the
Horibr ot this acquaintance.

Mendelssohn did hot limit His polite
attentions to that convocation of the
Gewandhaus orchestra. He was an
organist of the first order, and wished
to make me acquainted with several
of the admirable compositions written
by the great Sebastiau Bach for the
instrument over which he reigned
supreme: To this edd he had ex-
amined and hut id order the did St:
Thomas organ, dri which Bach hi ni-

sei f had played, and for more than
two hours he revealed marvels of
which I had never dreamed, then, to
crown all, he presented me with a
collection of motets by Bach, for
whom he felt a religious veneration,
in whose school he had been educated
from childhood, and whose grand

"The Passion according to
St Matthew'' he had directed and
accompanied, from memory, at the
age of 14!

Such was the extraordinary kind-
ness I received from this delightful
man, this great artist, this astonish
ing musician, taken away in the flower
of his lifeat 38 from the center of
admiration which he had won, and
from the masterpieces which he would
have written, haa his life been pro-
longed. But strange destiny of gen-
ius even the most attractive! These
exquisite works, now the delight of
those who attend the Conservatory,
required the death of the composer
to give them favor in theears of those
who once rejected them.

After my visit to Mendclssohu, 1

had but one thought, and that was to
get back to Paris as soon as possible.
I left Leipsic the 18th of May, 1843.
I changed carriages seventeen limes
on the way, and out of six nights I
spent four traveling, and finally, on
May 25tb, I reached, Paris, where a
new life was about to open to me.
My brother met me on the arrival of
the diligence, and wo both beat our
footsteps at once in the direction of
that dear house where I was to find
again, and to which . I was to bring
back, so much joy. Charles Francoie
GouikkI. in Centurv.

Mer Majrstr.
Queen Victoria is knggm to us not

only as a monarch wfioso reign has
leen unusually long, successful and
brilliant, but also as the head of a
model English home, and a woman
full of kindness, sympathy and sim-
plicity. An American lady visiting
in London gives the following de-

scription of a glimpse of the Queen:
The Queen looked much as her por-

traits had made her familiar to me,
but neither photograph nor painting
had succeeded in conveying the agree-
able and satisfactory impression wh ich
I received.

She came up the pathway to the
church with simple, modest dignity,
not noticeable for any manner.

The royal family occupied a cross-pe- w,

a spacio.ns compartment, sunk
in the side of the chancel recess.

Their maimer during? service was
like that which wc have so much
reason to admire in all'English' people
at church their attention was given
to the prayer-boo- k, and, in devout
comformity with its requisitions, they
sat, stood, or knelt.

I had an opportunity now; of look-
ing at. the Queen more attentively,
and I was so placed that I could do
so without impertinence. There was
an evident earnestness and directness
of character, in which feminine miIh
tilty had not even its usual propor-
tion. No one, upon seeing her, un-

known in a group of women, would
have failed to notice her before any
other.

An expression of settled melan-
choly was upon her features. She
bad the look of one whose life was
saddened by a grief
that it had become irrepressible. Wc
do not need to revive the cafly ro-

mance other lite to understand why.

Wants to Rary His Own Beaee.
This queer story comes from Massa-

chusetts: "A man who lives in a
suburb of Lowell is seeking to have a
deed given by him twenty years ago
recovered. The deed conveyed his
body to a surgeon now practicing in
Great Falls, X. II., for the sum of
$10 and other considerations, posses-
sion to be taken on his death. Since
the deed was made the giver has made
a fortune in South America and has
decided that he would like a Christian
burial. The deed provides that the
1ody shall be dissected and the skele-
ton articulated and presented to a
medical university. The lawyers
have decided that the deed holds good
and that the only alternative is to
buy off the doctor". The giver of the
leed has made a big offer, but it has
been refused."

A Pathetic Incident.
After the adjournment ot the

United States Court at Danville, Va.,
a few days ago, there was a littic
scene which was not on the docket.
A one-arme- d old Confederate had
been found guilty of illegal distilling
and. sentenced to one month's im-
prisonment and a fine of $100. Judge
John Paul, who was also an old Con-

federate, ordered the Marshal to bring
.Garret Morrison, the one-arm- ed vet-
eran, into the court room. Presently
the Judge and prisoner stood fJrwTo
face. As he touched the empty sleeve
tears came into the eyes of the Judge,
who said: "Come back here to-mo- r-.

row .morning and I will consider your
c"c. WC'Old boys arc getting scarce,
an4 you ctnnoVfo to Jtii "

CHARLES DICKENS' CHILDREN.

UttlS ia Theif Careers its SboW ttereatt?
,.. , !rc$ni;M .,
The second son of Dickers wis).Ffii-el- s

Geoffrey Dickens. And some of .us
who have mixed in the newspaper life ot
1 ondon and Chicago and Calcutta knew
him wcl, for one must write the sad
past tense, says the writer. Dear Frank
Dickens was born in tho yesr 1841 he
was the foUtlh child: . Ib his notebook
the ne" clist wrbrtJ: "A plump and merry
little cbaf); this Second sbii df mitie ''

PflDr little chap!
lie raugUt ibe Fle'el street fever and

went Ink mad Kb .batight ifo I'SHooItey
fever and flashed and i eshed arid blobd;
cd his swoid iu d a he fousrht Louis
Kiel in Canada aye, and captured Big
Bear, he came to t hlcago and camblei
away his n:oney in a Clarlc street gam-
bling house, he died one windy, sleety
n:?ht in a grim l.ttlo Illinois town Mo-lin- o

There ho is buried.
l!ut bis br.:thcr P.ctiry did well; won

thd.eckond" ftJholuHhib at Triit ty Ball a.
the age df 10 aud Was the twentV-niht- h

wrang er iH a fa'r year,-- when the wt'ang-lei--i'

wcreb r d-- HbJs hoW a stiecrs-f- u

tsirrister; tfitH wife" find fiv chil-

dren
And the daughters of Dickens? The

o'dest is unmarried; tho other is Mrs.
"ittfe" lcruginl.'a. deservedly wcll-kuow- n

portrait painter. Mrs. "Kittie's"
fame - If one must be falr'y accurrate
Is a wee, rtnal affair, Lut then she has
done so.i e:lii. ft she !ia3 painted tho por-

trait df tliat baidnct of bSccSrttt, Bif
iYliiiam Gordort- - uirimih'g!

r. J tin' oY thanes I ickens has three
daughters To of thorn rih a type-
writing estiblUhmeril off Coven; Gar-
den; the tr.ird, Mary, is p'aylng small
part; in a stock compa y touring tho
prov uces.

La Crlppe.
On December 10, 1 was confined to tuy

room with tro Grippe. Thw Treasurer of
thH AUvirti$cr rvcSniineiided
that t should lr d bbttlb of "Ajrcr's t'herry
i'ec'tb'rsil," as it had cured hiiii ttf the' srimo
complaint. I sent To.-- a bottle; and IK twb
days I was able to resume my business, and
am now entirely cured.

As I took no other remedy, I can but give
all the credit to tho "Cherry rectoral"
which I gratefully recommend as a speedy
specific for Ibis disensd Yours Tpry truly,

V, T. HjUUHso,
21 Park ittiw; 5icw York; ft; V.

Eagles Trained for Hunting
An Indian hoy of the Sioux tribe at

Tine Eidge Agency, S. D., has trained
two bald eagles for hunting purposes.
The young Indians are fond of hunting,
but are not allowed to own or carry
guns, and the result is that they are
compelled to use tho bow and arrow,
which they handle with great experinesa.
Having oft otic occasion killed the par-
ents, this bdy robbed the liest, which
contained two young eagles. These he
trained to come at his call. He takes
them out, and when he sights any quarry
he turns his eagles loose, after fasten-
ing their beaks so that they cannot cat
the animal, an 1 the birds immediately
give chase and bring down the prey.

A xar who haa practiced medicine for forty
rear ought to know salt from sugar ; read what
he cars :

Toledo. C. Jan. 10, 1587,
Messrs F. J. Cheney & Co. (Jcntlenun I

bave been In the General practice uf mtrficine
for most forty years, and vtouM -- ay that in all
my practice and experience ba e ucver si-e- n a
preparation that I could prescr-l- ) v.ith as ui'icti
confidence of success as I can Hall Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by you. Bare prescribed
it a great many times ana its effect Is wonder-
ful, and would say in conclusion that I have
yet to find a case of Catarrh that it would net
cure, if they would take it according to direc-
tions. Yours truly,

L. L. OORSUCH, M. 1)..
Office, 213 Summit St.

We will give S100 for anv cnaa of Catarrh that
cannot b cured with 'ball's Catarrh Cure.
Taken internally.

F. J. CHENKT & Co.. Props.. Toledo. O.
'Sold by Drugiats, 73c.

Child t.abOT In New Tork.
There is one great evil In New Tork

City which it seems almost impossible
to meet. That is the child labor in the
tenement houses, where a great deal of
certain kinds of manufacturing is done,
such as artificial hair, dressmaking, mil-
linery, cravats, rat traps, tobacco, bird
cages, furs, feathers, artificial flowers,
paper boxes, umbrellas, flags, button
sewing and buttonholes. In these teneme-

nt-room factories the children may ha
worked at the discretion of their par
ents. There are certain parts of nearly
all these employments wnich may be
done by children.

A great many people will be interested in
reading the advertisemcntof tho New York
Eife printed in this issue, giving the result
of the recent examination of the company
by the New York Insurance Department,
showing the assets of the company to be
over fl2fi.0C0.000 and its surplus over $11,-000,0- 00,

aud also showing the results of the
company's twenty-ye- ar Tontine policies
which are now maturing.

We Hare a Volcano.
A genuine volcano is in active opera-

tion in Wyoming. A little over a year
ago a hot fire raged through that part of
the country, and many heavy timbers
having fallen and covered the exjfosed
part of the vein, this doubtless-starte- d

lire, and the heat getting down in the
vein generates the gasses which rise and
keep the mass hot and smoky, which
emits continuously sulphurous fumes.

The Only One Ever ITlnted Can Ton
Hnd the Word?

There is a -- inch display advertisement
in this paper this week, which ha no two
wcrds alike except one word. The same is
true of each new one appearing each week
from The Dr. Darter Medicine Co. This
house places a "Crescent" on every thing
they make and publish. Look for it, send
them the name of the word, and they will
return you book, beactiftil. UTHOcnArns.
or SAMPLES FREE.

The Medicinal Valne of Oranges.
Women should steadily bear in mind

the superior value of oranges as an arti-
cle of food. One wise mother of a house
full of little-one- writes: "I buy oranges
by the box and let my children cat them
constantly, in the pface of candy and
other hurtful dainties usually coveted by
children, and I consider that I save
money by it."

THE MOST PLEASANT WAY
Of preventing the grippe, colds, headaches,
and fevers, is to use the liquid laxative
remedy Syrup of Figs, whenever the system
needs a gentle, yet effective cleansing. To
be benefited one must get the true remedy
manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only. For sale by all druggbts in 80c
and SI bottles.

Symbolic Gifts.
On several occasions pipes of peace

and other symbolic missives have been
received by tho President of the United
States from various tribes of Indians.
The Moquis of New Mexico once sent
him a small quantity of wild honey
wrapped in the inner husk of an ear of
corn. He was requested to take a piece
of the husk, chew it and spit it out up-
on the ground in order that tho country
might have rain.

The School or Uartt Knocks
Was where Andrew Carnegie gained his
start; forty years ago a poor Scotch boy
to-da- y, prince of manufacturers, author,
and philanthropist. It is from bis own ex-
perience that lie is to write for the l'oufn's
Companion on Habits of Thrift." More
than 523,000 subscribers receive the Com-ixmi- oii

at their homes every week. The
price is only SI. 75 a year.

From Newsboys to Goreraora.
There are two men in this great coun-

try of'ours who have risen from New
York newsboys to be State Governors.
One is Gov. Andrew H. Burke, of North
Dakota, who, thirty-thre-e years aW,
was an inmate of the orphan asylwrfat
Randall's Island. The other is ex-Go- v.

Thomas W. Waller, of Connecticut, who
was made Consul General to tiondon by
air. cieyeiana wnen .president.

"BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES' era
excellent for tho relief of Hoarseness or
Sore Throat. Tbey are exceedingly effect-Ire- ."

Christian World, London. England.

Whes a man is too lazy to walk around
a mud-hol- e, he should not be commend-
ed for bravery In walking through it.

Hk'atkx Is this ehle of the grave
will m fa the ether, il m m itt

Is Sane DMs't ave Him.
During the trial of Noah Eichards

Jn New York for the murder of Pdlico-raa- n

BHeftnan, a very pathetic scene was
wltrifiMefl ifl the cdnrt room. The pris-
oner told His stbYy" ib his ditalnt dialect

"When dat man was killed I was sitting
in my room thinking or my aeaa rnoiner,
and I dun begun to think then of a song
I made up after she died. It went this
iray- - "Then the prisoner closed his
eyes, and seemed for a moment lost ia
thought.-- Suddenly A smile crept over
his biaCafc' hd m rich cJea, mel
low voice he begad to sinrf a plaintive
negro' melody"; Louder ahd clearer rose
the notes pf tHe Song fjfltil they seemed
to Ml utS whole cattrk rooiri. with a weird,
ghostly melody. tBfi.iicte & feet of
the singer began to beat time in fnytn-mic- al

measure. Heads were bowed and
tears flowed freely down .the spectators
cheeks as they heard the'song.

Richards, however, was convicted of
murder in the first degree and sentenced
to death" by electricity.

teatfelfcft Leads to CeasamptloM.
ketnp's Balsa M will stop the.Cough at

once; Co to yotir l)rUgglst to-do- jr and get
a rrt sample' bottle. Large bottles 80 cts.
aha1?!. .

God is equally" lii.the rags of the de-

ceived and degraded wom'ofi rf ith her
cKurth-goin- g or fashionable sister.

The Peksoxai. DiscOMroKT.and the worry,
of a constant cough, and the soreness of
Lungs and Throat which usually attend
Itj arc all icmedled by. Dr. Jayne's Expec-
torant; a safe medicine for Pulmonary dis-
orders lid Throat affections.

'Papa," said A talkatire little girl,,
'am I made of dust?" "No, my child,
if y9ti were you would dry up onco In a
while."

Fast Eating
And iiffgnlsr mss are cwse . cf which
wiUscfi i leCoiSe iPcufiMe except by car ml stten-Uo- n

(o io ecd tskimf a ISiiable ktomscta med dae
like V SsnttpiK Ji. Btallafsi

Oai i tart'y to Irr Knliritv lneatlnrf, I trifotiA
KTxttytrbiH

Severe Pain After Meal
1 took two rr three bo :les of Hold's fjsfaathrllls
andenlirelrrccaTerfd.rouclitomrsrstiaciiott. 1

frequently hive opportani y to praise

Hood's SarsaparUla
tad am clad to, for l consider it a gieat med c'ne."
C I. TftOWBEttKJ. Trtvelln Salesman for Sch'.ot-terle- -k

: ft ss. Tort an 1. Me

Hood's Pills euro liter flle. Price 25e.

H88&

3mfie
tpUeptlc litis Falling Sickaess, Hyster-

ics, St. Titos Daice? IferrsusHess,

Eynochondria, Melancholia, In
ebrity, Sleeplessness, Diz-alae- ss,

Bralm aad Spi-

nal Weakness.

Thi9 medicine has direct action upon
tho norvo centers. aKaying all irritabili-
ties, and increasing tho flow and power
of ncr'o fluid. It is perfectly harmless
and Ion vps no 'inniensant effects.
fM !"- - VaittaTile Book en NerViNU
LOLL Divine seuf free to any adOresa,fKrr and poor patients can also obtain
I II la Isp tbls inecUelne free of charse.

remedrhss been preptred by the Reverend
pitor Kcvealir. of Fort Wavne. Ind. since 18W. end
Is now prepared ucder his direction orttia

KOENIC MED. CO., Chicago, III.

Sold by DrnssrlsU at SI per Bottle. 6fbrSff
- aviT.Bt.T.'. O Bottles for 9.

The loss of flesh is a trifle.
You think you need not
mind it.

But, if you go on losing
for some time or lose a good
deal in a short time, you are
running down. Is that a
trifle?

Get back to your healthy
weight and generally you get
back to health.

A book on careful liv-
ing will tell you what it is to
get there, and when Scott's
Emulsion of cod-liv- er oil is
useful. Free.

Scott & Bowne. Chemists, 13a South 5th Avenue,
Sew York.

Your dniggm keept Scott's Emulsion of cod-liv-

xl all druggists everywhere do. $1.
1
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"MOTHERS
criiTrVYrfcrii.unLJ . :

To Young

Z V''tf&5 A ' . Mothers

I Mikts Child llrlh Easy. i
Shortens Labor,
Lessens Pain,

Endorsed by the Leading Physicians.
Jfcwfc to "Mother" mailed FREE.
RADFIELD REGULATOR CO.

ATLANTA. GA.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

!

hmS" id

RELIEVES all Stomach Distress.
REMOVES Nausea, Sense of FaUaeaf,

CoxcESTioy, Paw.
REVIVES Failixo ENERGY.
RESTORES Normal CirculaUoa, ftai

Warms to Tos Tin.
tt. HAITE1 HE0ICINE CO.. St. Leafs. Me,

MLMIOX THIS PAfXa van nnv. t. tarsaraufc

9r'Slil"llaI 1 TPA T.'- -
laaBvBslBi I II I It A cmea
aaaviii mmifunIte

afl tftad cslnncatMflKK Haatfacfccs
ysater i'eastolsaiasi I ewraaiCaautlpattoa

--jaNAKKSUKKeHinMant
HLE 'CCKE for" PILES.PILES Price. Si: at dnisaUix or

Addrcsa ANAKESlSJroiik 1EW KiRKiaix.

4STUIIA DR. TAVT'3 AaTaMALENa
-- will otll trll l(lnSBtom.tel I

Tat w. Tan tags, m. cs..s5:4wm.iixrREE
DATaTMTft Qnkkl fiui3c. .o t j- -

Htl s 9 gpff , lltH NffRt H't H". r,o.

Common
Soap

Rots Clothes and
" Chaps Hands.

IVORY
SOAP

DOES NOT.

Allay Fain aaa
la mai . imaiim ansia?

pm Rllfai nnpfl
m , ..... 1.. &...'?Jimi SI.CV tlW 4V,.
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after eating, loadin the
pit my stomach. --

deathly sickness overtake
was working for Thomas;

Ciryv
in employ had becu for

seven used August
two weeks. relieved alt-troub- le.

can now eat tilings I
before'. I hav

gained pounds my re-
covery. Cox, Pa.
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THE

CREAM BttLM-CIesMt- eea the Kaaall
Ineeasee,

THE ON THE

By the Tork State or
January 22, 1892, shows:

Saperlata4-at'- a

$120,710,690
Jaaaary Cemaa"'

$115,947,809.

August
Flower

McHenry.Druggist,

PS95fauggiiUcrbynaU. ELY.BEOS.,5W&rreaSt.,2.Y.

BEP0BT EXAMINATION

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Superintendent

The above wirplus, as shonh by the Superintendent' Report, ie-lar- ge.v kaa

that of any other Purely Mutual Insurance Company in the

Further attention is the ract that the business ta".--Ne- w

York Life in the state of lows, for 1891, was over five and one-ha- lf mil--- :..

Jion dollars, or over a in excess of that in 1890, and alter .

over a more than the new business by any other com.'
in the state of Iowa during 1891.

those contemplating taking a policy of Life Insurance we j: -.

Do not mako an application for a policy until yon have teen aa agent ot thw -- .
York Life. ''''.

Begs to its

Age $5,000.

Dyspepsia.

would

Allegheny

years.

dared touch

J.D. Allegheny,

laeswaU irvvBjfii
LY'3

Iisiraice. Piblishei

World.

called written

million dollars written
million dollars written .'.-pan-

would- -

leave

returns

1891. per Seperlatee- -

$14,708,675.
Snrplns Jaaaary 180t, per CempaB's

$14,898,450.

V

Tontine Policiet,

$4853. Cask $8,238.45
$7, 166. Cash Valie,$IO,338;4tJ

THE NEW YORK LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY

issnetl 1S72, are now mauiriug with ttie follow-

ing results:

I.
Ordinary Life Policies are returning from 20 52 per cent, excew -- pf
their cash cost, according age insured. See example

2 Twenty-Yea- r Endowment Policies are returning from 58 per cent. iiv"

excess of their cash cost, according age of insured. See example below;-..- .

3 Limited Payment Life Policies are returtifag from 43 141 per cent, ia
excess of their cash cost, according age insured. See example alow'.-i-r--

Examples off Maturing Policies ;f
Policy taken at $2,000. Cist, $1,402. Cash Value, $I,757.78C;

Policy taken at Cost,

Policy at Age $10,000.

These are made to members

heavy

Flower

since

"ceHEfrS!

tar
WHIM.

to

Saralne ns Report:

Report:

Twenty-Tea- r If.

Value,

to
io of below.

to 71

to
to

to of

Agi 43.

30.

37.

company has, carried "ittr. .;'.
surance on policies twenty years. ...-- ;

II.
Persons insured u.i.I. r Or inary Life Policies may in lieu of tue abovk: '.

cash vaixes, continue their insurance, at original rates, and reeeirab
cash dividends of from 71 to 115 per cent, of all premiums that have beew'.,
paid, annual dividends hereafter they accrue.' example below.-..'"- -"

2 Persons insured under Limited-Payme- nt Life Policies may rs liku of- - tibT";
cash valces, continue their insurance, without purthea "

ments, and receive cash dividends of from 67 to 163 per cent, of all. pre?"."
miums that have been paid, and annual dividends hereafter as they accru? e
See example below. ".";

EXAMPLES OF DIVIDENDS.

Policy, see above, may be continued for original amount, at original
rates, with annual dividends, and the accumulatetLdividenda, amounting-t- a

1)80.62, may be withdrawn in cash. .

2 Policy, see above, may be continued without further payments receiving-annua- l

dividends, and accumulated dividends amounting to $4,820.30,
mavbo drawn in cash.

Persons desiring to see results on policies issued at their present age, an
further particulars to options in settlement, will plnse address the cohT
pany or its agents, giving date of birth.

III.
The management of the Company further announce that ''.

1. The Company's iew business for 1891, exceeded $150,000,
000.

2. Its income exceeded that or 1890.
3. lis Assets and Insurance ia force were both largely increased.
4. Its Mortality Bate was mach below that called for by the

Mortality Table.
5. A detailed statement of the year's basiness will be aablishei

after the Annnal Report is completed.
WILLIAM H. BEERS, President '...

HENRY TUCK, Vice-Preside- nt.

ARCHIABLD H. WELCH, Second Vice-Preside- nt.

RUFUS W. WEEKS, Actaary.
340 aad 348 Broadway, New York.

To right man, who can show good business records, liberal contratt?
will be granted to act agents. Call on or aldreas,

GILBERT SMITH, .;: '?:
Office, Peayy Graad, Sioax City, Iowa..

Manager for loiro, St.-it- h Dakota aad North Nelir sk:?'. " --i
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